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Abstract 
Quarantine programs have generally provided an essential protection against the importation of 
exotic diseases, thus protecting both consumers and producers from major health concerns and 
pests and diseases that can potentially destroy local agricultural production. However, quarantine 
measures also impose costs in the form of expenditures on the quarantine program itself and the 
welfare losses that are associated with such trade restrictions. This paper develops a simple 
model to determine the optimal level of quarantine activity for imported livestock by minimizing the 
present-value of the direct costs of the disease, the cost of the quarantine program and any 
resulting welfare losses. The result defines a practical measure for the optimal number of infected 
livestock that may potentially enter a region in a given year. The model is then applied to the case 
of Ovine Johne’s Disease and its potential entry to the sheep industry in Western Australia. All 
key parameter values are subject to random variation and the optimal solution and sensitivity 
measures are obtained with a genetic algorithm. 
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Abstract
Quarantine programs have generally provided an essential protection
against the importation of exotic diseases, thus protecting both consumers
and producers from major health concerns and pests and diseases that can
potentially destroy local agricultural production. However, quarantine mea-
sures also impose costs in the form of expenditures on the quarantine pro-
gram itself and the welfare losses that are associated with such trade restric-
tions. This paper develops a simple model to determine the optimal level of
quarantine activity for imported livestock by minimizing the present-value
of the direct costs of the disease, the cost of the quarantine program and
any resulting welfare losses. The result defines a practical measure for the
optimal number of infected livestock that may potentially enter a region in
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a given year. The model is then applied to the case of Ovine Johne’s Disease
and its potential entry to the sheep industry in Western Australia. All key
parameter values are subject to random variation and the optimal solution
and sensitivity measures are obtained with a genetic algorithm.
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1. Introduction
The development of trade between regions and countries is an increasingly im-
portant characteristic of modern agriculture. In this regard, quarantine programs
have generally provided an essential protection against the importation of ex-
otic diseases, thus protecting both consumers and producers from major health
concerns and pests and diseases that can potentially destroy local agricultural
production.1 The consequences of a potential entry of Foot and Mouth Disease
and Sheep Pox provide dramatic examples. However, quarantine programs also
impose costs. Decreasing the likelihood of a disease incursion from imported live-
stock, for example, requires significant expenditures on items such as blood tests,
surveillance and border patrol that vary considerably with the severity of the
quarantine activity in place. In addition, quarantine programs, by their design,
restrict trade between regions generating costs in the form of potential welfare
losses and higher import prices.
This paper develops a practical model to determine an optimal quarantine
measure against the risk of importing an exotic disease in livestock.2 Put simply,
the idea is to minimize the sum of the direct costs of a potential disease incursion
(the loss in output and productivity and the cost of any potential export trade
restrictions due to the presence of the disease), the cost of the quarantine program
and the resulting welfare losses from quarantine restrictions, through a variation
in the potential number of infected livestock that enter a region in any given
period. Clearly, the larger the expenditure on a quarantine activity the larger are
welfare losses and the cost of the quarantine program itself. However, the more
severe the quarantine activity the smaller is the risk of a disease incursion and
thus the smaller are the direct costs of the disease to the aﬀected industry. In
principle, there will be cases where the disease is so devastating that the direct
costs of an incursion will require vast expenditures on quarantine services and
1Hinchy and Fisher (1991) provide an analysis of the ‘public good’ aspect of quarantine
programs and James and Anderson (1998) discuss the general costs and benefits of quarantine
measures, with an application to the case of banana imports to Australia. Bicknell, Wilen and
Howitt (1999) provide a comparable study on the control of bovine tuberculosis in New Zealand.
2The model is practical in the sense that it can be easily calibrated for use in policy-making,
provided that required parameter values are available or can be estimated, while being based
on the properties of a formal stochastic optimal control framework (Kompas and Che, 2002),
without the diﬃculty of attempting to find explicit optimal solutions to complicated stochastic
processes.
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large welfare losses to guarantee that the risk of a disease entry is virtually zero.
On the other hand, for some diseases, reducing the risk of a disease incursion to
zero may imply that the cost of the quarantine measures and the resulting welfare
losses more than surpass the (present-value) of the direct cost of the disease to
the local industry. Finding the correct value of the likelihood a disease entry, and
with it the associated expenditure level and optimal quarantine activity, thus
requires minimizing all of the (properly discounted) potential and actual costs
associated with managing imported livestock.3
Section 2 of the paper sets out the model and the optimal quarantine mea-
sure. Specifically, section 2.1 characterizes the damage function for the risk of
importing an exotic disease given the cost per head that results from the entry of
an infected animal. The disease, once it enters a region, is assumed to grow at an
exponential rate until it reaches its ‘maximum carrying capacity’, or its maximum
infection rate in the livestock population. Until this point, the direct cost of the
disease is the discounted value of the cost of the accumulated number of infected
livestock that enter each year. After the disease becomes suﬃciently endemic,
the direct cost of the disease, given that the number of infected livestock (or farm
properties) is at its maximum value, simply extends to a point in time where
the present-value of the cost of the disease becomes zero. Section 2.2 defines the
expenditure function for a given quarantine activity. Values are defined for the
number of infected animals that enter with no quarantine activity in place and
the maximum quarantine expenditure that (virtually) guarantees no disease entry.
For intermediate cases, lowering the expected value of a disease incursion requires
increased expenditures (at an increasing rate) for quarantine services. Section 2.3
approximates the welfare loss that results from restricting imports and section
2.4 details the nature of the optimal solution for the quarantine measure.
Section 3 applies the model to the case of Ovine Johne’s Disease (OJD) and
its possible entry to the sheep industry in Western Australia (WA). After de-
scribing OJD and the characteristics of the sheep industry in WA (section 3.1),
including the various quarantine activities that are practically available (section
3.2), section 3.3 calibrates parameter values for WA and section 3.4 calculates the
value of the potential number (on avearge) of infected sheep that may optimally
enter WA per year in order to minimize total costs. All key parameter values are
subject to random variation and the optimal solution and sensitivity measures
are obtained with a genetic algorithm. Section 4 concludes.
3An properly calculated optimal quarantine measure may also provide a sensible and analyt-
ical justification for quarantine activities as non-tariﬀ barriers to trade.
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2. Quarantine Activities and an Optimal Quarantine Measure
2.1. The risk of an incursion of an exotic disease and its potential cost
To structure the problem in a simple way assume a given probability distribution
over the event of a disease entering an area and let x be the projected number
of infested livestock that enter in any one year, given a quarantine activity. The
more strict the quarantine activity the lower on average is the projected value
of x. Next, to provide some dynamics, assume that once (or if) an infected
livestock enters an economy or region that it transmits the disease to the current
non-infected or free flock in that area at an average net transmission rate g.4 In
practice, it is often the case that biologists with provide a more elaborate model
of the disease spread, such as spatial Markov process (e.g., Scanlan, et al., 2001),
but even here an implied growth rate g can be estimated on the basis of these
results. At any year τ , the total number of infected animals (Q) as a result of an
initial infestation x(0) from an imported livestock can thus be given as
Qτ = x(0)e
gτ . (2.1)
The value of x(0) will vary given the quarantine activity in place. With the expo-
nential growth of the disease, define Ts as the point of time at which the disease
reaches its ‘maximum carrying capacity’, indicating either that the disease has
eﬀectively saturated the livestock population or, depending on the context, that
the number of infected farm-properties is suﬃciently large. After Ts there is no
further growth in the disease, or the number of infected livestock (or farm prop-
erties for any particular livestock) remains unchanged. Every year the importing
economy potentially adds an additional x units of infected livestock from other
states or regions so that, with a given quarantine activity, a new ‘vintage’ x of
infected animals transmits the disease to the remaining free flock according to
equation (2.1).
At any year t < Ts, the total number of diseased livestock is now the accumu-
lated number of infected animals caused by importing x infected animals every
year from the initial time period, or5
Qt = x
eg(t+1) − 1
eg − 1 . (2.2)
Let T > Ts be the point in time where the present-value of the potential cost
of the disease goes (virtually) to zero, given that for any t > Ts the number of
4This corresponds to the observed growth process (given an average expected life-span for
sheep) for OJD in New South Wales (Agriculture New South Wales, 1999), adjusted for climate
and the regional dispersion of agriculture in WA in the simulation in section 3. The simulation
also allows for a probability distribution over g, along with all other key parameter values.
Measured values of g for OJD reveal that the disease spreads far less rapidly than diseases like
sheep pox.
5Rather than the total number of diseased animals, the formula can also be easily expressed
in terms of the number of infected properties or farms, or a density measure per unit of land.
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infected livestock is constant, or
Qs =
Ts[
t=0
xegt = x
eg(Ts+1) − 1
eg − 1 . (2.3)
for Qs the maximum number of infected livestock in the region. It is important
to note that Ts is a variable that depends on the potential number of incursions
x (and thus the severity of the quarantine program) and g, or
Ts =
ln

Qs(eg − 1)
x

g
− 1 (2.4)
so that the larger is g or x the shorter the time period Ts for the disease to reach
maximum carrying capacity.
Let the value ct = c(x) be the time-dependent (economic) cost of the disease as
a function of the number of infected animals, given equation (2.1), and including
the costs that result from death or a lower carcass weight due to the disease, the
loss in productive capacity, the loss that results in managing the disease, and the
cost of potential export trade restrictions due to the presence of a disease in a
given region. Define βt = 1/(1 + r)
t as the appropriate discount rate for r the
rate of interest. The total potential cost (C) of a disease incursion is thus
C =
Ts[
t=0
βtctx
eg(t+1) − 1
eg − 1 +
T[
t=Ts+1
βtctQs. (2.5)
It is easy to see from equation (2.5) that the higher the projected number of
infected animals (x) that enter an area in any given year the higher the cost of
the disease over the entire time period from 0 to T . By reducing the level of x,
say through more rigorous quarantine measures, the potential costs that result
from the incursion of an exotic disease from an imported livestock will also be
reduced.
In some cases it will be useful to consider not only the spread of the disease
across farms but also its density on a given farm or area of land in terms of the
percentage of animals infected, defined by6
zt =
x(0)
q¯
eht (2.6)
for h the density growth rate and x(0)/Q¯ the initial density level given the total
on-farm population of livestock q¯ potentially subject to the disease. With addi-
tional infected animals added each year and a defined maximum density level zd
6Kompas and Che (2001) provides a good example of where both spread and density matter
in the calculation of the costs of a red imported fire ant incursion in Australia.
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the time period in which maximum density is reached is thus given by
Td =
ln

zd(e
g − 1)
x/q¯

h
− 1. (2.7)
and is comparable to equation (2.4)
2.2. Expenditures on a quarantine activity
Lowering the level of x clearly requires an expenditure which varies according
to the extent or severity of the particular quarantine activity in place. Precise
functional forms are not available, but the basic relationship between the value of
x and the associated expenditure on a quarantine measure is easy to understand.
Let E be the direct expenditure (e.g., surveillance, blood tests, enforcement)
on a quarantine activity and assume that the E = E(x) with E(x) < 0 and
E(x) > 0.7 In other words, the greater the expenditure on a quarantine measure
the lower the probability of a disease incursion (x), with an expenditure value
that increases at an increasing rate as the likelihood of an incursion falls to zero.
Moreover, assume that if E = 0 the potential maximum number of infected
animals that may enter in any given time period isRm and as x→ 0 the associated
maximum expenditure on a quarantine measure asymptotes to Em. Under all of
these assumptions, the expenditure function takes the form
E(x; η) =
Em(Rm − x)
Rm(ηx+ 1)
(2.8)
where η is a parameter that determines the precise curvature of E(x).8
2.3. Welfare losses from import trade restrictions due to quarantine
activities
To approximate welfare losses from restricting imports with a quarantine activity
assume simple linear supply and demand schedules for sheep.9 Define p0 as the
7Focusing on only the direct quarantine expenditures against an incursion of a specific disease
avoids complications with possible economies of scale or scope in quarantine activity. Although
ignored here, the potential costs of eradication should there be a disease entry may also be
rightly included, at least in some cases.
8 In this sense the value of η represents an ‘eﬀectiveness coeﬃcient’ for the overall quaran-
tine system within a region. For example, in Western Australia, the technology (e.g., screening
devices, surveillance, blood tests and the required administration of the service) remains un-
changed regardless of the exact quarantine program being used. Variations in x are thus simply
the result of expenditure levels or the extent of the quarantine activity that is done. However,
across regions and technologies it is reasonable to assume that the value of η varies, so that for
a given x a higher value of η implies that the marginal cost (∂E/∂x) of reducing x by one unit
is smaller.
9 In Western Australia the demand for imported sheep is due mainly to the demand for
breeding stock. See section 3.
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domestic regional price and p∗ as the import price for (p0 − p∗) > 0. Let the
value of imports with no quarantine restrictions be M at p∗. With a quarantine
activity (partially restricting imports), the import price also rises by the cost
of conformance (e.g., blood tests and certificate costs) to say p. Define this
conformance cost per unit as m = p−p∗. The welfare cost from the loss in trade
is thus approximated by
LW =
1
2
(M  +M)(p − p∗) (2.9)
for
M  =M
(p0 − p)
(p0 − p∗) (2.10)
or the volume of imports after the quarantine activity is in place. Substituting
gives
LW = mM −
1
2
m2M
(p0 − p∗) . (2.11)
In actual practice the cost of conformance is typically paid by the exporter and
the cost of the quarantine service at the border (or on arrival) is paid by the host
region, with additional follow-up tests in subsequent years. The more strict the
quarantine activity the higher the cost of prevention and detection of the disease
for both the exporter and importer. Consequently, the cost of conformance can
be represented as some fraction α of the total quarantine expenditure E(x). The
(undiscounted) welfare loss from the restriction in trade now becomes
LW = αE(x)M −
1
2
α2E(x)2M
(p0 − p∗) (2.12)
for E(x) given by equation (2.8).
2.4. An optimal quarantine measure
The problem for the policy maker is now to minimize total costs by minimizing
the potential discounted economic cost of the disease’s incursion, the expenditure
for the quarantine activity and the welfare loss that results from implementing the
quarantine restrictions on trade. Unlike the direct cost of the disease, however,
discounting the value of any welfare loss and quarantine expenditure is only ap-
plicable from the initial period to time Ts. Once the disease reaches its maximum
there is no point for a quarantine activity and thus no quarantine expenditures
or welfare losses from Ts to T to discount. Consider the case where there is no
distinction between density and spread, treating a region in eﬀect as a single
farm.10 From equations (2.5), (2.8) and (2.12), the problem now becomes one of
minimizing total cost (TC), or
10Cases where density matters can be handled by comparable expressions using equations
(2.6) and (2.7).
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TC =
Ts[
t=0
βtctx
eg(t+1) − 1
eg − 1 +
T[
t=Ts+1
βtctQs +
Ts[
t=0
βt
Em(Rm − x)
Rm(ηx+ 1)
+
Ts[
t=0
βtαE(x)M −
1
2
α2E(x)2M
(p0 − p∗) (2.13)
through a variation in x, for βt the discount factor. The optimal choice of x will
determine the severity of the quarantine activity. The more ‘dangerous’ (higher
values of g), the more costly a disease, or the less expensive is the quarantine
activity and resulting trade losses, the lower the optimal level of x∗ and thus the
more restrictive should the quarantine be.
Unfortunately, it is not possible to find an exact optimal x∗ from traditional
methods, using equation (2.13), or from the relevant first-order condition directly,
and especially so since Ts is a variable.11 An alternative search procedure for x∗ is
thus needed. In the following section an optimal solution and sensitivity measures
are obtained with a genetic algorithm.
3. Quarantine Activities and Ovine Johne’s Disease in Western
Australia
3.1. The sheep industry in Western Australia and Ovine Johne’s Dis-
ease
The sheep industry is important in Western Australia. The total sheep flock
numbers well over 27 million and is a significant supplier for the wool and meat
industries, for both domestic and foreign consumption. The meat industry is
valued at $198 million and the gross value of the wool industry is $593 million,
the second largest in WA agriculture (Agriculture Western Australia, 1999), with
a gross value for live sheep exports in 1996-1997, for example, of over $140 million
(ABS, 1998). Many sheep producers of both commercial and stud sheep in WA
seek to improve the genetic quality of their flocks by importing sheep from other
states. Annual importation for this purpose averages approximately 4,600 sheep
from 91 interstate farms. New South Wales and South Australia provided the
majority of imported sheep for WA with smaller contributions from Victoria,
Tasmania and Queensland (Higgs and Hawkins, 1998).
Ovine Johne’s Disease is a significant intestinal disease of adult sheep caused
by the bacterium Mycobacterium paratuberculosis. Infection by this bacterium
produces a thickening of the intestinal wall which greatly interferes with the ab-
sorption of nutrients and water (Casey, 1997). The disease is usually transmitted
through ingesting faeces from the infected animal (Prowse, 2000). There is no
11Even in the case where Ts is given (and it should not be) the resulting first-order condition
requires solving with a cubic root.
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known treatment for the disease. Sheep infected with OJD typical shed large
numbers of the bacterium in their faeces months before clinical signs of the dis-
ease appear. This fact, coupled with the lack of an accurate diagnostic test, makes
OJD diﬃcult to control. Although not a devastating disease (such as Sheep Pox
or Foot and Mouth Disease), OJD causes serious economic losses from export
trade bans, shortened life expectancy, lower wool productivity and smaller car-
cass weight at slaughter. Once signs of the disease appear the health of aﬀected
animals progressively deteriorates. Within six months they invariably die.
The impact of OJD is perhaps most significant in stud flocks, with the cessa-
tion of ram sales and reduced returns from cull ewes which can no longer be sold
as breeding stock. OJD was first diagnosed in New South Wales (NSW) in 1980,
but is thought to have entered Australia as long ago as seventy years. By the
middle of 1997, OJD had been confirmed in over 170 flocks in NSW, as well as in
flocks in Victoria, Flinder’s Island and Tasmania (Agriculture New South Wales,
1999). The cost to NSW of the disease is estimated to average about $1726 per
property (per year) in 1997 dollars (ABARE, 1997) and presently costs the sheep
industry more than $2 million per year (APP, 2000). More recent estimates for
NSW suggest a cost of increased mortality over a twenty year period of $13 to
$30 million, depending on an assumed spread rate of flocks infected (SRRATRC,
2001). Although Western Australia is currently a ‘declared free zone’ for OJD, it
is clearly at risk of a disease incursion given trade flows, in particular, between
states in Australia.12
3.2. Quarantine activities in Western Australia
The options faced by Western Australia to prevent OJD from entering the state
are relatively straightforward. As implied by equation (2.8), variations in the
number of potentially infected sheep that may enter WA depend on the extent of
quarantine expenditures on screening, surveillance, blood tests, and so on. Table
1 lists four possible quarantine activities and the resulting mean value of the
number of infected sheep that are likely to enter WA under each program per year.
The estimates of the number of infected sheep under given quarantine measures
are based on historical and scientific data (drawn largely from the experience in
NSW), a study by Higgs and Hawkins (1998), as modified in APP (2000), and
probabilistic measures based on Beta-distributions (see Vose, 1996) to allow for
occasionally large errors (for example) in serological screening tests.13
Free entry or no quarantine activity is taken as a benchmark case. Without
any attempt to prevent OJD from entering WA, the cost of quarantine services
and the welfare loss from trade restrictions are obviously zero. However, the
12Although no case of OJD has been detected in sheep, a single case of OJD has been confirmed
and eradicated in a goat herd approximately 150 km east of Perth (SRRATRC, 2001).
13 It is important to note that blood tests for OJD may only be up to fifty per cent eﬀective
on each trial (APP, 2000). The more severe the quarantine activity the more often blood tests
and surveillance are administered, and hence the larger the quarantine expenditure.
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threat of a disease incursion is greatest.14 The Australian Sheep Johne’s Disease
Market Assurance Program is a program that aims to identify, protect and pro-
mote sheep flocks that are most likely to be free of OJD. It employs serological
screening tests and the adoption of property management regimes that minimize
the risk of the introduction of the disease. The Movement Restrictions program
is simply a more extensive application of the Market Assurance program, with
added blood tests and surveillance, and a projected error of allowing less than
one infected sheep to enter WA in a given year. Clearly, the more severe the
quarantine activity the larger the amount spent on quarantine expenditures and
the larger the welfare loss through trade restrictions. Finally, the National OJD
Management Program (currently not in place) is designed to approach a near
eradication of OJD throughout Australia, at least in principle, through an even
more extensive testing for the disease and the isolation and eventual elimination
of infected flocks.
3.3. A quarantine measure for Western Australia
The calculation of x∗ for Western Australia, and thus the appropriate level of
quarantine activity, requires estimates of all parameters in equation (2.13). All
values are drawn from data and reports from Agriculture Western Australia and
Agriculture New South Wales. Since all reported values are to a certain degree
uncertain a calibrated simulation (within the genetic algorithm) is run with an
assumed normal probability distribution over each parameter value. Table 2
presents a summary of key parameters, probability distributions and sources.
Recall that Ts measures the length of time from when OJD first enters a region
to the point in which it reaches its maximum carrying capacity. Experience in
New Zealand and New South Wales (NSW) suggests this period of time is roughly
20 years. However, since Western Australia is relatively dry and sheep farms
are far less concentrated, the length of time over which the disease spreads is
undoubtedly longer and estimated to be approximately 50 years (Casey, 1997,
2000; Edward, 2000; SRRATRC, 2001). Based on this number and comparable
estimates for NSW and New Zealand the growth rate of the disease in WA is
estimated at 20 per cent, with an assumed 5 percent standard deviation, drawn
from a normal distribution or N(0.2, 0.05).
The maximum number of infected sheep that enter WA without any quaran-
tine activity in place, or Rm, is estimated from data on the status of the disease in
other regions and the number of consignments to WA. On average, WA imports
4600 sheep per year (M), mainly from New South Wales (Agriculture Western
Australia Statistics, 1999). About twenty-five percent of these sheep are drawn
from highly infected areas (Higgs and Hawkins, 1997) and the probability of the
number of infected but unidentified sheep in NSW is estimated to be from five to
14Estimates suggest (see APP 2000) that OJD, once suﬃciently endemic, can cost WA agri-
culture as much as eight million dollars per year.
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ten percent (Collin 1996, Casey 2000, Edward 2000 and Agriculture New South
Wales, 2000). The mean value of Rm is thus estimated to be 221, with a stan-
dard error of 22.1. The maximum quarantine expenditure Em which reduces the
risk of disease entry to virtually zero can be approximated by the expenditure
required to screen every sheep that enters WA, rather than only a select sample
of imported sheep. In practice, in WA, a random check over ten percent of the
total imported sheep costs $150,000 (APP, 2000). Since the blood test is inac-
curate, doubling the normal screen over all imported sheep would roughly cost
$2,000,000. The value of η in equation (2.8) is estimated to be 0.496 for a given
(representative) expenditure on quarantine in WA of $150,000 and a mean entry
of 22.1 infected sheep (APP, 1998; 2000).
As with all diseases, it appears that some sheep are more susceptible to OJD
than others. Also, there will be diﬀerences in exposure to bacteria within a flock,
with some sheep ingesting an ‘infective dose’ of the bacteria, while others do
not (Agriculture New South Wales, 2002). Although young sheep are generally
thought to be more susceptible the aﬀects of the disease appear only in adult
sheep. The older the sheep the higher weight loss and mortality rate and thus
cost of the disease. The proportion of adult sheep (older than 2 years) in WA is
around 35 to 40 per cent (ABS, 1999; Agriculture Western Australia, 2000) so
that the ‘maximum carrying capacity’ of the disease (or at maximum infection
levels) in WA is assumed to have a mean value of 35 per cent of the total sheep
flock, with a five per cent standard error.
The cost of OJD per sheep at time t is determined by ct = δ1cc + δ2cs + ctr,
where δ1 and δ2 are the proportional shares between commercial and stud farms
and cc, cs and ctr is the average cost per head in commercial and stud farms and
the cost of export trade restrictions if the disease is detected. For OJD marginal
costs are not expected to vary much with the number of infected sheep since trade
restrictions are generally imposed at the farm level (with a local incursion) and
not the region as a whole. According to ABS (2000), APP (2000) and Collins and
Collins (1996), δ1 = 0.9, δ2 = 0.1, cc = $104.00, cs = $3.37 (including the average
cost of death from the disease or $0.59 and the cost from selling the sheep from
slaughter alone or $2.78) and ctr = $0.56. The average cost of OJD per head is thus
$14 (for the year 2000), with an assumed standard error of $1.40. On average, WA
imports 4,600 sheep per year, mainly from NSW (Agriculture Western Australia,
2000). Since all sheep imported from NSW are rams for breeding purposes, the
appropriate diﬀerence in average price between the domestic market and the
imported price from NSW is roughly $500 per sheep. The cost of conformance
per sheep, or α, is $25/$150,000 (APP, 2000).15 All values are measured in 1996
prices and the value of the interest rate (r) is taken as 0.06.
15The cost of the ELISA test is $3 per test for a 250 sheep sample in a flock of 2500. Under
current quarantine activities in WA imported sheep are required to be tested three separate
times and must also incur a flock certificate fee indicating disease free status (APP, 2000).
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3.4. Results
The minimization of equation (2.13) through a variation in x is obtained with a
genetic algorithm. The genetic algorithm provides a search mechanism for the
optimal solution, allowing for uncertainty in parameter values and variability in
the search pattern (see Goldberg, 1989). The sampling technique is Latin Hy-
percube and the crossover and mutation rate is 0.5 and 0.1. A genetic algorithm
routine was imported into MATLAB to obtain results, with a stopping value at
convergence (with a 1 per cent tolerance) and numerous repeated trials to ensure
consistent results. The main result is reported in table 3. With a growth rate
in the transmission of OJD of 0.20, a maximum carrying capacity of 0.35 and
the average cost per infected sheep of $14, along with standard errors, all other
parameter values, summarized in table 2, and including the cost of quarantine
and welfare losses, the optimal quarantine measure x∗ gives a potential entry of
0.116 infected sheep per year. This roughly translates to a quarantine program of
a severity that results in one potentially infected sheep every nine years. At this
value of x∗ the value of T , or the time when the present value of the cost of the
disease becomes zero, is 130 years . The minimum total cost of 67 million over
130 years roughly decomposes into 33.8 million in quarantine costs and 16 million
in trade losses (discounted from the point of maximum carrying capacity at Ts
to the initial time period). The direct (discounted) economic loss form the initial
time period to Ts is 5 million and from Ts to T is 12.1 million. Of the currently
available quarantine activities (table 1), the Movement Restrictions Program,
which is current practice in WA, thus appears to be a good candidate. It cer-
tainly dominates ‘free entry’ and the Market Assurance Program, and although
it is not possible to diﬀerentiate between the eﬃcacy of the Market Assurance
and National OJD Management Program on this basis of this result, a potential
incursion of zero does not appear optimal.
Although every care has been taken to obtain the most accurate measure of
each parameter value, along with the fact these values were conditioned by a
probability distribution and standard errors in the simulation, to allow for uncer-
tainty, it is useful to determine how sensitive the optimal solution is to changes
in these parameters. Table 3 summarizes the sensitivity results for changes in
the growth rate of OJD transmission, the maximum carrying capacity (or maxi-
mum infection rate) and the average cost per infected sheep. Of these, changes in
the growth rate and average cost per sheep generate the largest eﬀects. For the
growth rate (scenarios 1 to 4), perhaps the most diﬃcult to estimate correctly, an
increase from 0.20 to 0.30 decreases optimal potential entry from 0.116 to 0.044;
a decrease in the growth rate to 0.10 gives an x∗ of 16.265. As expected through-
out, the larger the growth rate of transmission the larger the value of minimized
total costs and the smaller the value of x∗. Scenarios 5 and 6 alter the maximum
infection rate over the population of sheep. An increase, for example, to 0.40
(from 0.35) results in a fall in x∗ to 0.031, since the cost of the disease in now
spread over a larger proportion of sheep. A fall in the maximum infection rate
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to 0.30 results in an increase in potential entry to 0.480. Minimum total costs
are still large however given that the time it takes the disease to reach maximum
carrying capacity is now much smaller. Finally, an increase in the average cost
per infected sheep to $20 per head (scenario 8) results in a fall in x∗ to 0.016; a
decrease to $10 per head (scenario 7) increases x∗ to 4.744, with a comparable
fall in minimum total costs.16
4. Concluding Remarks
It is not necessarily the case that the best quarantine activity requires a severity or
expenditure level that guarantees that the risk of a disease incursion is virtually
zero. The direct cost of the disease must be weighed against the amount of
quarantine expenditures necessary to reach a target level for the likelihood of a
disease entry and the costs incurred from the resulting trade restrictions that must
remain in place. Minimizing all costs determines an optimal quarantine activity.
The more costly the disease is to the local industry, the larger the maximum
carrying or infection rate of the disease, the more cost eﬀective is a quarantine
activity or the lower the discount rate on future costs and expenditures as a
result of the disease, the lower the optimal value of a likely disease entry and the
more severe should the optimal quarantine activity be. In the case of Western
Australia, the optimal quarantine program for OJD should be of a severity that
potentially allows one infected sheep every eleven years. However, sensitivity
results indicate that correct estimates of the growth rate of disease transmission
and the costs of the disease per head are critical in the determination of optimal
potential entry and the corresponding quarantine activity.
16Given the observed variations in costs in NSW and New Zealand, the value of the standard
error for costs per head was left unchanged at 10 per cent of its mean value in each case.
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Table 1: Quarantine options and the potential number of infected sheep that 
enter WA 
 
 Quarantine activity  Risk of or number of infected sheep  
 
  
 • Free entry or no quarantine activity  221 
 • Australian Sheep Johne’s Disease  6 
        Market Assurance Program   
 • Movement Restrictions Program Less than 1 
 • National OJD Management Program  Close to 0 
   
   
Source: Agriculture Protection Program (APP) 2000. 
 
 
Table 2: Summary of key parameters, probability distributions and sources  
 
 Mean value and 
standard error 
Related 
parameter 
Sources 
    
 
   
1. Total production loss     
 
   
• Number of sheep in the state N(26,000,000, 
 
ABS (2000) 
          2,600,000)   
• Maximum carrying N(0.35, 0.05) calculating Qs Estimated from ABS (2000) 
capacity (percentage)    and SRRATRC (2001) 
• Growth rate of OJD transmission N(0.2,005) g Estimated from Casey  
   (2000) 
• Average costs of OJD ($/ head) N(14, 1.4) c Estimated from Colin  
(incl. production and trade losses)   (1996) and APP(2000) 
• Discount rate 0.06   
    
2.  Quarantine expenditures    
    
• Max quarantine expenditures $2,000,000/year Em Estimated from APP(2000) 
• Risk of infected sheep entering  N(221, 22.2)  Rm Estimated from Higgs  
under ‘Free Entry’ (no/year)   and Hawkins (2000) 
• Cost of a given quarantine  
program/year 
$150,000 calculating η, α APP (2000) 
• Risk of infected sheep entering N(22.1, 2.21) calculating η APP (2000) 
under the given quarantine program    
 
   
3.  Welfare losses from trade   
 
 
restrictions      
 
   
• Volume of rams imported from 
New South Wales (no/year)  
4,600 M Statistics of Agriculture 
Western Australia (2000)  
    
• Difference of domestic price $500 (p0-p*) APP (2000) 
and imported price ($/ram)    
• Current conformance cost,  $25/ram  computed from SRRATRC  
Exports to WA ($/ram)   (2001) 
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Table 3: Sensitivity results  
 
 
 
Parameter   
 
Optimal (genetic  
algorithm) solution 
 Growth rate of Maximum Average cost  Minimum 
 OJD carrying per infected x* total 
 transmission capacity (%) sheep  costs 
      
Main result N(0.20, 0.05) N(0.35, 0.05) N(14, 1.4) 0.116 $67,718,283 
 
Sensitivity of the growth rate of OJD transmission, g 
Scenario 1 N(0.10, 0.05) N(0.35, 0.05) N(14, 1.4) 16.265 $20,858,996 
Scenario 2 N(0.15, 0.05) N(0.35, 0.05) N(14, 1.4) 6.250 $45,376,132 
Scenario 3 N(0.25, 0.05) N(0.35, 0.05) N(14, 1.4) 0.089 $100,586,660 
Scenario 4 N(0.30, 0.05) N(0.35, 0.05) N(14, 1.4) 0.044 $128,454,050 
     
 
Sensitivity of maximum carrying capacity  
Scenario 5 N(0.2, 0.05) N(0.30, 0.05) N(14, 1.4) 0.480 $69,239,990 
Scenario 6 N(0.2, 0.05) N(0.40, 0.05) N(14, 1.4) 0.031 $71,331,779 
    
Sensitivity of the average cost per infested sheep  
Scenario 7 N(0.2, 0.05) N(0.35, 0.05) N(10, 1.0) 4.744 $64,421,089 
Scenario 8 N(0.2, 0.05) N(0.35, 0.05) N(20, 2.0) 0.016 $73,614,697 
    
      
Note: A bold number indicates a change in the value of the parameter (or sensitivity) compared to the 
main result.  
 
